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ABSTRACT
GTOSat, a 6U SmallSat integrated and tested at NASA Goddard Space Flight Cente r (GSFC), has a scheduled launch
date of July 31st, 2022, on an Atlas V. From a low inclination geosynchronous transfer orbit (GTO), GTOSat has the
primary science goal of advancing our quantitative understanding of acceleration and loss of relativistic electrons in
the Earth’s outer radiation belt. It will measure energy spectra and pitch angles of both the seed and the energized
electron populations simultaneously using a compact, high -heritage Relativistic Electron Magnetic Spectrometer
(REMS) built by The Aerospace Corporation. A boom -mounted Fluxgate Magnetometer (FMAG), developed by
NASA GSFC, will provide 3-axis knowledge of the a mbient local magnetic field. The spacecraft bus uses a
combination of commercial and in-house/custom designed components. Design, integration, and testing of the
spacecraft bus was performed by a small, dedicated team at GSFC. Throughout development GTOSa t has encountered
numerous challenges, expected and unexpected, that we’re ready to share with the community.
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INTRODUCTION

radiation belt dynamics, the evolution of phase space
density (PSD) profiles to better understand energization
and loss processes, and the Earthward penetration of
energetic electron
injections into the inner
magnetosphere. A brief description of the two science
instruments onboard is included below, but more
extended discussion of the mission science objectives
and instrumentation is found in Blum et al. (2020). 2

GTOSat is a 6U SmallSat funded through NASA Science
Mission Directorate’s (SMD) Heliophysics Technology
and Instrument Development for Science (HTIDS) 2017
announcement. It was developed with the goal to
advance our quantitative understanding of acceleration
and loss of relativistic electrons in Earth’s outer radiation
belt. The highly elliptical geo-transfer orbit (GTO)
required by science was a driving factor in the design of
the bus, prompting a multi-pronged systems approach to
radiation effects mitigation, including the design of a
“vault” to lower the total ionizing dose (TID) of internal
components, the selection of radiation hardened /
tolerant components when feasible, and a robust fault
detection and correction plan.

Fluxgate Magnetometer (FMAG)
A miniature 3-axis fluxgate magnetometer developed by
the GSFC Planetary Magnetospheres Laboratory has
been included in GTOSat providing vector magnetic
field measurements to be used for science as well as
ADCS. The magnetometer sensor head sits on a custom
deployable boom which extends approximately one
meter from the bus while the instrument electronics are
isolated internally.

The GTOSat bus consists of a custom 6U structure
designed for use with the Planetary System
Corporation’s (PSC) 6U deployer. GTOSat has two
deployable solar array wings as well as a custom boom
with magnetometer sensor head which deploys to one
meter in length from the bus. The bus is spin-stabilized
with a sun-pointing spin-axis and double deployable 3U
solar array wings. The attitude determination and control
system (ADCS) consists of reaction wheels,
magnetorquer bars, fine sun sensors, and an inertial
measurement unit. Communication is achieved via an SBand SDR transceiver working primarily through the
Near-Space Network (NSN) with real-time radiation belt
monitoring enabled through the Space Network (SN). A
custom C&DH system was developed to support this
effort.

Figure 1: FMAG Sensor-Head and Electronics
The FMAG has been calibrated in the GSFC Magnetic
Test Facility and found to meet or exceed mission
requirements. Both high and low range modes and
autonomous range switching enable both sensitive low
range while eliminating saturation that may occur during
perigee. Data is provided at 32Hz, and the electronics
directly control the AC heater on the sensor head.

Throughout development GTOSat has encountered
numerous challenges, expected and unexpected, that
we’re ready to share with the community. This paper
provides an overview of the design of the GTOSat
system, integration, and testing, as well as lessons
learned throughout the process.

Relativistic Electron Magnetic Spectrometer (REMS)
REMS will measure energetic electron spectra covering
the critical energy range that includes the seed and
energized radiation belt populations. REMS, when
combined with the FMAG measurements, will also
measure the pitch angle distributions of these electron
populations.

SCIENCE OVERVIEW
As outlined in the NASA 2014 Science Plan, the
strategic objective of the Heliophysics Division is to
“understand the Sun and its interactions with Earth and
the solar system, including space weather,” including the
fundamental science questions: “How do the geospace,
planetary space environments and the heliosphere
respond?” and “What are the impacts on humanity?”
GTOSat’s primary science objective is aligned with
these fundamental science questions – to significantly
advance our understanding of the energy-dependent
dynamics of the outer radiation belt. Through high resolution pitch angle and energy resolved electron
measurements provided by GTOSat’s instrumentation,
we will study the energy and pitch angle dependence of
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REMS measures electrons ranging from ~100 keV to >
1 MeV in 9 energy channels as well as protons spanning
< 650 keV to > 7 MeV in 18 channels. The instrument
field of view is 20 by 10 degrees rectangular. Instrument
design, assembly, and calibration with radioactive
sources was performed by The Aerospace Corporation in
El Segundo CA.

without additional interference from the bus which
enabled maintaining the two spacecraft modes.
Every twenty-five hours, the spacecraft will perform an
automated full power-on reboot and return to the prior
spacecraft mode it was in. This was enacted to ensure
that should a component begin misbehaving in a way not
accounted for in FDC could be corrected. Inclusion of a
near daily reboot was a lesson learned from Dellingr.1

MISSION DESIGN
This section briefly outlines the different subsystems on
the GTOSat bus, as well as the overall system
architecture and design. While the subsystems are all
closely coupled, they are discussed individually.

Attitude Determination and Control System
The GTOSat bus includes 7x SolarMEMS D60RH fine
sun sensors, 3x CubeSpace CubeWheel Medium, a
Sensonor STIM300 IMU, and 3x Custom CubeSpace
Torquer Bars as components in the ADCS. The science
magnetometer FMAG is also used for ADCS input.
Extensive simulations using NASA GSFC 42 were
performed to develop and test the algorithms required to
stabilize and spin up the spacecraft.

Concept of Operations
Due to the extreme radiation environment of greater than
one megarad per year outside the spacecraft and possible
long orbital period, GTOSat requires the autonomous
transition between mission phases after launch vehicle
separation. Spacecraft and Attitude Determination and
Control System (ADCS) modes have been separated to
simplify operations and fault detection and correct
(FDC) strategies.

Figure 3: Spacecraft Modes
As shown in Figure 3, only two spacecraft modes are
leveraged. Science mode where all components available
are enabled, and safe mode where the REMS instrument
is disabled and everything else is enabled. By
minimizing the modes, the amount of testing required
also diminished allowing for more run-time of the high
priority Safe mode.

Figure 5: Component Locations
Sun sensors on every face with redundancy on the sun
side provide knowledge of sun pointing accuracy while
the FMAG is used to determine if we are within control
authority range for the torquer bars. The FMAG feeds a
Kalman filter to determine angular rates, then the sun
sensors, FMAG, and Kalman filter feed the control
algorithms which controls the wheels and torquers. The
IMU is not expected to survive the radiation environment
but has been included in the design to provide an
additional measurement with which to verify operations
during commissioning.
Initial simulations for GTOSat did not close due to the
low torque authority and worst-case assumptions of tipoff rates and deployment locations. Once the custom
torquer bars were designed and fit into the bus the design
became workable. Originally, it was decided that the
BDOT algorithm would be used to detumble the
spacecraft before sun pointing and starting to pump the
reaction wheels up to spin and become spin stabilized for
the length of the mission.

Figure 4: Concept of Operations Diagram
GTOSat is a sun pointed spin stabilized spacecraft
without propulsion. The GTO orbit’s first challenge was
obtaining enough torque authority for the ADCS team to
develop a solution. The science region of interest, the
outer radiation belt, is outside the point of diminishin g
returns for torquers which enables clean science data
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Since the power utilization is so closely tied to sun
pointing angle and how the component is being utilized,
a power analysis was integrated into our custom
algorithms in 42. Monte Carlo analysis proved that this
staged approach still left us with some failures due to low
power as we couldn’t progress far enough to sun pointing
to survive the rest of the orbit. Improvements were done
to simply utilize any tip-off momentum we receive upon
deployment by transitioning that to our spin axis. These
updates can be seen in Figure 6.

The chassis was designed initially as a bathtub design
with solid walls to prevent radiation from entering any
small gaps. This was modified to utilize removable wa lls
on both the 2U sides of the spacecraft to improve access
to the REMS instrument and radio during integration and
test. The tabs are separate pieces from the chassis so they
could be more easily remade should they be out of
specification or become damaged. It was decided that
both a single 2U and 3U side were to have adapters for
standard optical posts as well to minimize the
development of custom jigs and integration tools.
To maximize shielding and secure the “vault”, line of
sight from inside to outside was eliminated and an
aluminum thickness of 0.15 inches was used to lower the
TID to the desired 30 krad level deemed acceptable. This
involved numerous covers for component connectors
and additional shielding for components such as the IMU
which were not rated to the desired standard.

Figure 6: ADCS Modes
Additionally, a special flipper case was added to the spin
up mode as the analysis showed that initial conditions
(before we even control) could put the spacecraft in a flat
spin anti-sun. Since we have no MTB authority at start,
we could go a full orbit without seeing the Sun. The
flipper mode turns on the X wheel until the SC "flips"
and solar panels are now Sun facing.

Figure 8: Deployed Array Bottom View CAD
A specialty lid was made by NASA Langley Research
Center using a custom developed Z-Shield material.4
This is a layering of tantalum, aluminum, and titanium to
provide superior radiation protection while minimizing
thickness. The Z-Shield lid enabled the clearance
necessary to meet the PSC standard.

Mechanical Structure and Mechanisms
As the mission lacked a m anifest throughout the
development, the project had to assume interface
requirements and worst-case environmental test levels.
As such, the structure was design to the Planetary
Systems Corporation (PSC) standard with NASA
General Environmental Verification Standard (GEVS)
compliance.

Because GTOSat will be spin stabilized, it was
imperative that the components in addition to fitting with
the standard 6U design were balanced in terms of center
of gravity (CG) placement within the spacecraft. The
layout was influenced by this requirement and the
spacecraft, after deployments occur, has a CG that is
very close to the geometric center.
A 3D printed model was heavily utilized by the team.
The model caught multiple clearance issues that may not
have been caught through additional examination and
review of the CAD model. Having the ability to run
sample cables to determine the exact lengths of the f light
harness was a nother benefit.
A custom transportation case was made for the NASA
GSFC SmallSats which is compatible with both PSC and

Figure 7: Stowed Isometric View CAD
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P-POD standards. This case provided additional
protections to the spacecraft while allowing for testing of
the sun sensors through ESD a crylic.

The Ibeos 150W Electrical Power System (EPS) and two
90WHr battery packs manage and store the power
generated by the arrays. Where possible, components
were isolated to individual switched circuits to provide
the ability to better isolate individual components for
FDC. A standard dual fault tolerant (three independent
inhibit) scheme was used to avoid inadvertent power on
of the spacecraft. Additionally, a remove before flight
inhibit and standard inhibit bypasses were routed to the
external power connector to allow control of the
spacecraft inhibits without over actuating the switches
themselves.

Thermal
The GTO orbit is a challenge thermally due to the long
eclipses and sun periods compared to the typical LEO
orbits our team had designed for in the past. This resulted
in the need for a detailed analysis and the inclusion of
tailored coatings and design modifications to
accommodate them. In response, heaters were also
oversized with two additional bus heaters, as well as
heaters on both instruments and battery packs, for more
fine control added to the design.

Communications
GTOSat communicates via both Direct To Earth (DTE),
formerly the Near Earth Network, and Space Relay (SR),
formerly the Tracking and Relay Data Satellites Service,
networks. The Vulcan Wireless SNR-SDR-S/S radio and
antennas enable the transition back and forth between
these networks. GTOSat maintains a full-duplex link for
commanding and science data downlinks via the DTE
and transmits simple telemetry beacons via SR. An
antenna was placed on both 6U sides of the spacecraft
and are used simultaneously through a passive RF
splitter. Each antenna produces one Watt of RF power
nominally when communicating to the DTE.

Figure 9: Eclipse Analysis Snapshot
All component thermal limits were assembled into a
single table with notes to capture where the limits
originated and the communication we’ve received from
vendors. Maintaining this table was critical in the
development and closure of the thermal design as we
continually adjusted the limits as more and more details
and testing occurred both internally and by the vendors.

Figure 10: Communications Diagram
The spacecraft can meet data requirements using two
twenty-minute passes per day through the DTE. The SR
link is allocated for two-minute-long transmissions
every three hours which will be used to monitor
spacecraft health and provide minimal near-real time
space weather data. The SR Demand Access System
(SR-DAS) allows for the immediate notification and
receipt of a near real-time telemetry stream from the
spacecraft.

A cold biased design was selected to best fit the desired
temperature range and stability of the instrumentation.
Isolation of the batteries and the solar arrays with G10
washers between the components and chassis were
required as well to close the design. The deployable solar
arrays required a specialty NASA GSFC Z93C55 paint
on the backside for thermal mitigation and spacecraft
charging mitigation.
Power System

Command and Data Handling

The first component of the GTOSat power system chain
is the custom DHV Technologies solar arrays. A 6U
panel with cutouts for the antenna and fine sun sensors
was designed with back-wiring to limit the magnetic
interference with the bus. Two 3U double deployable
wings were also included in the design which utilize a
standard burn wire. Specialty solar cells with ITO coated
cover glass were required to best handle the exposure to
atomic oxygen.

Lucas

GTOSat is the first mission to utilize the new custom
developed command and data handling system (C&DH)
designed and built by NASA GSFC called the Modular
Architecture for Resilient Extensible SmallSats
(MARES). This C&DH is comprised of a processor and
auxiliary board. The card stack was designed using a
backplane as opposed to the traditional CubeSat PC104
standard used previously. Wedge-Locks paired with
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shims were used to secure the card stack and maintain
alignment with the backplane.

software bus which all applications communicate and a
standard set of applications which are typically used.
Additionally, an ADCS application has been included
for GTOSat which utilizes custom data ingest and output
interpreters. This combination of standard and specific
components applications is depicted in Figure 12.

The processor board contains an RTG4 FPGA with a
LEON3FT softcore processor to run the flight software.
It also contains various I/O buffers, 4GB of flash, and
10MB of SRAM. The parts selection on this board
allows for a TID of greater than 30 krad and for it to be
single event latch up immune.

Figure 12: cFS Applications
As applications generate data, they are published on the
shared software bus. Applications can subscribe to
specific command and telemetry messages as required.
The Scheduler (SCH) application maintains a table
which triggers the housekeeping requests from various
applications at a set time.

Figure 11: Flight System Stack
The auxiliary board maintains the similar parts selection
scrutiny and provides drivers for standard protocols
typically in use. GTOSat makes use of RS422, LVDS,
GPIO, I2C, and SPI. A science dosimeter and LX7730
ADC telemetry controller are also included. depicts the
entire flight system stack including callouts for the
processor board and how it pairs with the backplane,
auxiliary, and Special Services Card (SSC).

The Data Storage (DS) application subscribes to specific
data packets and stores them in files. The DS app is
customized for GTOSat through a table which defines
which packets should be stored in what files. The table
also enables filtering to be performed, so even if the SCH
generates data at a high rate to perform FDC we don’t
have to store all that data .

Flight Software

The CCSDS File Delivery Protocol (CF) application
provides a means to enable both class one and two
transfers from the ground to spacecraft and vice versa.
Class one is like the User Datagram Protocol (UDP)
where delivery of the data is not guaranteed while class
two is like Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) where
retransmission requests are made to ensure complete
transmission of the data in question.

GTOSat leverages the heritage NASA GSFC core Fligh t
System (cFS) and Hardware Library (hwlib )
configuration originally utilized in the Simulation To
Flight – 1 mission. The flight software is running on a
custom Real-Time Executive for Multiprocessor
Systems (RTEMS) deployment. The NASA Operational
System for Small Satellites (NOS3 ) was also used to
enable more rapid development without hardware and
support across locations. 3

In cFS, the Command Inject (CI) and Telemetry Output
(TO) files enable communication from and to the radio
which handles the radio frequency (RF) space link.
These applications have custom plugins for GTOSat’s
radio to ensure compatibility.

GTOSat follows the component model of cFS
framework where each specific component or instrument
in use gets an application developed for it which handles
commanding and telemetry interpretation. cFS
additionally provides the standard backbone of a
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Ground Software

communications when not in SR mode so that
knowledge of pass times is not required on-board.

The Ball Aerospace COSMOS ground software has been
selected for use by GTOSat and the current generation of
NASA GSFC SmallSat missions. This software enables
connection to the ground stations through some custom
developed dispatcher code that separates the virtua l
channels into different ports before forwarding to
COSMOS. These channels were assigned the roles of
direct to radio, CFDP, real-time, and radio storage.

INTEGRATION
The mission ha s a strong “test as you fly” mentality. Due
to the constrained budget and schedule system -level
testing was a prioritization. Component level testing on
COTS parts was limited to addressing manufacturer
issues while testing was scheduled soon and often
throughout. Several engineering units, simulators, and
emulators were leveraged to enable testing early in
development.

The ground software is all running on the Mission
Operations Center (MOC) primary and backup servers
which are tightly maintained and governed to allow
connection to the ground station network. A user would
remote into the MOC to witness, once automation is fully
functional, or manually take a pass. The MOC will
offload data pipeline processing to the mission
operations server which will generate quick look plots
and human readable comma separated value files.

GTOSat leveraged a clearly defined integration life
cycle. The status of a component throughout this cycle
was logged in a brief status spreadsheet and all
documentation and photos stored in our configuration
management system. This life cycle had four phases:
incoming inspection, component checkout, clean flatsat,
and flight integration.

Custom python scripts were written to enable the
determination of in-view times of the ground stations.
These scripts produce the initial schedule requests in the
desired format for the DTE scheduling office.
Additionally, two-line elements (TLEs) are pulled from
NORAD and used to provide improved inter-range
vectors (IIRVs) every four hours for the ground stations
to track with. Both the schedules and IIRVs can be
updated to enable critical operations and enable more
accurate tracking.

Incoming inspection was performed immediately upon
component receipt to the project. This documented
receipt condition, visual part count, and mechanical
drawings. Additional mechanical inform ation was
typically also collected to note clearances needed after
the harness was attached and the actua l mass. High
resolution photos of the entire component were also
collected and invaluable later in the project. The
component would then be packaged for storage until the
next stage of component checkout could begin.
FlatSat
Component inspection was typically performed on the
FlatSat. The FlatSat was essentially an oversized card
stack backplane with standardized connectors to allow
for inspection of each of the pins on the cards: processor,
auxiliary, special services, and EPS. The flight
connectors were also included so that verification of the
harnessing could be performed. Breakout boxes were
always on hand to allow for direct inspection between
the component and the FlatSat.

Figure 13: Ground System Architecture

Prior to beginning work with component checkout, a
procedure was written and released. Test configuration,
part number, and photographs of setup were initially
captured before the real testing begun. The tests typically
involved isolation, resistance, and continuity of the
harnessing, component internals, and flatsat. Power
measurements such as in-rush and steady state were
documented before moving to functional tests. As more
components were integrated into the FlatSat
permanently, system test and initial ADCS phasing of
the components were performed.

Operations
As GTOSat separates from the launch vehicle, the
separation switches are triggered which enable the
spacecraft to power on. The spacecraft will initialize and
enter a timer phase per launch vehicle requirements
where the spacecraft shall remain passive. Upon
completion, the spacecraft will run the deployments
before beginning ADCS operations. The ADCS will
maintain the nominal spin rate and sun pointing for the
life of the mission. Every 180 minutes after power on an
SR beacon will be transmitted relaying the state of health
of the spacecraft. The radio is always listening for DTE
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While timing and signal integrity were confirmed within
specifications during standard FlatSat, verifying
improvement when moving to flight traces and wire
lengths raised confidence in the system. Additional
issues were tracked and resolved at this point as well
including the baud rate for the radio being out of the
supported range in the flight build, JTAG harness issues,
and the need for a n external REMS JTAG interface to
enable updates after installation if necessary.
Flight Integration
As the Clean FlatSat proved all components to be used
in the flight integration, the focus could be dedicated to
mechanical alignments and cable routing during the
integration. The 3D model proved useful once again in
begin able to dry run the integration procedure which
was broken into a step-by-step Power Point set of
instructions with preparation notes and things to watch
for during specific steps captured during the dry runs.
Once printed, the Power Point provided a hard copy for
those to use in the flight laboratory to track progress and
capture measurements for running torque and final
torques for each bolt as they were installed.

Figure 14: Card Stack on FlatSat
A few issues were identified during this process.
Examples include the ADC reset logic being inverted,
lines to enable the X and Y reaction wheels being tied
together, the parsing algorithm for the IMU utilizing all
the resources, and floating-point unit problems with the
fine sun sensor code.
While the FlatSat was the primary location for
checkouts, multiple FlatSat Lite configurations were also
established to enable parallel development of
components. This involved a simple development board
and external power supply so that the flight software
team could continue to debug issues not related to the
flight configuration.
Clean FlatSat
The Clean FlatSat differs from the standard FlatSat in
that only flight components and harnesses were
included. Updated versions of the procedures from the
checkouts were run to capture the same information on
the actual flight components for comparison.

Figure 16: Flight Integration
Due to the completeness of the flight integration
procedure, integration of the bus took only a single week
excluding the instruments. A team of two was always
present when handling hardware with a third typically
available as needed. These were a combination of the
integration and test lead / electrical engineer, mechanical
engineer, and systems engineer. A small team was
selected to minimize exposures as integration occurred
while strict COVID-19 protocols were in effect.
The instruments were integrated with the teams present,
virtual or in person if possible. Having the instrument
teams be present to witness the installation and note
potential issues was invaluable to put minds at ease as

Figure 15: Bus Clean FlatSat
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additional verifications and questions could
answered.

be

SYSTEM TESTING
Testing of GTOSat began once a limited and
comprehensive performance test procedure was written
and released. The Limit Performance Test (LPT) was
fully automated assuming specific conditions such as no
direct light into the sun sensors and all components were
connected to the system. The Comprehensive
Performance Test (CPT) expanded upon the LPT by
including the use of external stimuli. The CPT verified
ADCS phasing in addition to standard performance in
various conditions to the spacecraft. Having both LPT
and CPT were extremely beneficial to the mission as the
LPT could be run after the spacecraft was moved in any
way or inaccessible.

Figure 18: Antenna Pattern Results
Workmanship Vibration
As a fully assembled spacecraft, a workmanship
vibration was the first test. This test and post LPT both
passed checkouts. A week after the test during continued
development and spacecraft testing it was noted that a
reaction wheel was reporting an error. The error flag in
question was an encoder error and the vendor was
immediately contacted to assist. The wheel was
determined faulty and as we were so early in the project
decided to replace it with a flight spare and send the one
with a fault back for detailed inspection.

Antenna Pattern
The first test performed for the GTOSat mission was the
antenna pattern test. This test involved the use of the
spare flight chassis, flight RF cables, flight RF splitter,
and mock solar arrays in the optimal deployed state. The
boom was omitted for this test due to it being made of
carbon fiber. This test was performed at Wallops Flight
Facility and had the facility provide the RF power to the
mission cables and antenna while rotating the spacecraft
and measuring the output.

While the error flag diagnosis of encoder failure could
be confirmed it was noted that a failure of this type had
never been seen before or documented even when the
wheels were tested to failure at the component level.
While the known vibration levels expected for flight
were above the recommended limits for the wheels, the
mission was hopeful it was a single defect and would not
occur again. Another vibration test was already planned
for once manifested so this theory could be tested.
Magnetic Calibration
As GTOSat had strict requirements on electromagnetic
interference to support the science it was decided that a
magnetic calibration of the entire spacecraft be
performed. As this test was just on the other side of
NASA GSFC from where it was built, this enabled the
team to best understand the list of required tools and
equipment needed when traveling with the spacecraft.
The twenty-meter magnetic facility was used with the
goal to capture the amount of noise generated by each
component on the FMAG sensor to confirm spacecraft
signatures would not contaminate the mea surements of
Earth’s magnetic field needed for science.

Figure 17: Antenna Pattern Test
This test allowed for the collection of data that proved
our RF chain and desired antenna pattern. Actuals for
gain were used to perform a more accurate link analysis
to determine the slant angles at which the spacecraft
would be able to communicate with the ground stations.
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After returning to center, the as-measured report was
compared to the model. It was discovered that a specific
technique of overriding the assembly mass in Solid Edge
was invalid. Instead, a block with the same outside
dimensions of the components and a density that matches
component mass best matched the report
Thermal Vacuum
Thermal vacuum testing was performed at NASA GSFC
in the Building 4 MDC chamber. This chamber enabled
a spacecraft bakeout, survival, balance, and cycles to be
performed. The spacecraft was positioned in the chamber
in such a way that the solar arrays could be fully
deployed, and the boom could go through a short pop and
catch to prove the deployment mechanism at cold
survival temperatures. A custom heater plate matching
the size of the deployed arrays was constructed to best
drive the spacecraft as it was thermally isolated from the
chamber.

Figure 19: GSFC Magnetic Calibration Facility
Testing was performed with both stowed and deployed
configurations of magnetometer boom. Additionally,
each component was tested in various use cases to
determine if a specific mode was a magnetic offender or
just the fact that it was enabled. A spin-table was also
used to confirm phasing of the magnetic field and get a
closer to flight like set of data from the spacecraft.
Mass Properties
To verify closure of the ADCS design, the center of
gravity and moment of inertia need to be known to much
smaller tolerances than previously necessary for threeaxis stabilized spacecraft. The Raptor Scientific facility
was used to measure these on the fully assembled
spacecraft.

Figure 21: TVAC Test Profile
During cold deployment it was discovered that one of the
solar arrays did not actuate. Due to this the chamber had
to be returned to ambient and opened to begin an
investigation to the cause. At the time it was suspected
that the wire had burned but been cold enough to form a
ball and get stuck coming through the arrays. The array
was manually deployed so TVAC could continue. It was
also confirmed that the boom successfully deployed.
After standalone testing on the bench, the scenario was
recreated, and it was determined that the size of the knot
securing the wire to the chassis was placed in a way to
wedge the panel and stop it from deploying unless
shaken.

To maintain spacecraft cleanliness, testing was
performed while sealed in the custom carrying case. The
spare case was shipped previously for the required
adapters to be constructed and tested. The spare case was
used during the testing to allow for taring the
measurement prior to doing a run with the spacecraft.
Three different orientations were used to collect the
required data with each orientation having multiple runs.

Bakeout, cold survival, hot and cold balance, and five
thermal cycles were completed with an LPT run at the
plateaus. Between cycles the spacecraft was on, but to
decrease the time between cycles the spacecraft would
either be in Do No Harm mode with nearly everything
off except for always on components or in science mode
with heaters toggled on and off to drive the temperature
but maintain a reasonable thermal gradient across the
bus. Having many components connected thermally to
the bus with the ability to be toggled on and off
drastically decreased our cycle time and enabled the full
Figure 20: Mass Properties Test
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test profile to be completed even after the deployment
failure.

magnetometer and approaching it from each direction.
The torquers then could be validated by the output of the
FMAG instrument, but also using the same external
magnetometer. The IMU was also easy to verify but
required actual handling of the spacecra ft to place it in
various orientations. The carrying case enabled a lot of
additional handling of the spacecraft and provided an
extra layer of protection when utilizing external sensors
to keep the spacecraft safe and clean.

After thermal test was completed, a model correlation
was performed. It was discovered that some actual power
draws in the model had been overlooked in addition to
some changes in the size of the coatings applied due to
adhesion concerns. With these updates, results were
within three degrees Celsius across the run compared to
measured values. This exceeded our expectations and
closed the requirements.
Deployer Fit Check
Upon being manifested, the launch provider was able to
schedule a PSC CSD to be provided for a fit check.
Previously the CSD mechanical checklist had been used
to verify requirements, but nothing beats confirming
with an actual engineering unit. Both the installation
procedure and true fit were able to be tested in the lab.

Figure 23: Kistler Table Reaction Wheel Testing
To test the reaction wheels while they were integrated
into the bus a specialized Kistler table was leveraged to
sense the torque applied by the wheels. The wheels were
commanded from ADCS to run in a predetermined saw
tooth pattern providing positive torque four times and
negative torque three times. The Kistler table was able to
show these and confirm phasing.

Figure 22: Deployer Fit Check
Embarrassingly enough, the I&T team became panicked
at the fact that while monitoring the debug port and doing
a simulated ejection the spacecraft did not turn on. After
some more coffee was applied to the engineers, it was
obvious that while in a half-ejected state as they were
setup the inhibit switches were still actuated and really,
they had just proven they worked once again.
ADCS Phasing
ADCS phasing was performed on a component-bycomponent basis. The fine sun sensors were the easiest
to verify as a large amount of data points were available
from angle to intensity and if the light source was
deemed valid. Outputs were verified not only from the
component applications, but from the ADCS application
housekeeping as well.

Figure 24: Turntable Testing
Additionally, both the reaction wheels and the BDOT
algorithm for ADCS were tested in the flight lab. A
turntable was procured to enable spacecraft rotation
about one axis and verify results. The turntable however
was not smooth enough to prevent stuttering during this
test which caused questionable results. Luckily, the I&T

The FMAG instrument was verified next by using a
simple bar magnet and an external lab gra de
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team knew of a retired half meter reaction wheel that was
balanced and would support the spacecraft while it was
protected in the carrying case. Using the improved
turntable, the BDOT algorithm could be verified through
telemetry. A response from the reaction wheels could
also be noted during acceleration and provided another
data point for phasing verification.

button, a ramp up to the desired levels was required to
avoid triggering protections.
The spacecraft survived flight proof vibration, however
the components did not. Two reaction wheels failed
which pointed to the levels and not defects in a single
component. This was a known possibility, but certainly
not desired as the ADCS team had to modify the
algorithms to what was captured in the mission design
section.

Plugs Out
The plugs out test is named such because no external
connections are made to the spacecraft during the final
portion of the procedure. This checks that the spacecraft
will operate as intended upon deployment. Specifically,
the inhibit
switches,
deployables, and RF
communications are all tested. Each of these except for
the actual deployments were tested as part of the
procedure prior to full plugs out to minimize
troubleshooting efforts that might occur from an unclean run.

Figure 26: Flightproof Vibration
Spacecraft Radio Compatibility
To fully verify radio compatibility and the specific
GTOSat configuration it was recommended that a
spacecraft level test be performed by the
communications lead because as many SmallSat
missions have learned not fully verifying radio
operations in a flight like manner can immediately end
the mission. This test did allow GTOSat to identify and
mitigate multiple issues with the RF system .

Figure 25: Plugs Out Deployments
During the actual run of the test, it was realized that the
solar array had another deployment failure. This failure
was proven to be like what had occurred previously, but
with the initial tie off location of the string instead of the
cam which is used to flight torque the wire. The
procedure was updated and verified on another of the
NASA GSFC missions which utilized the same arrays.

The first issue was that the DTE ground station Cortex
radio that is to be used for flight had a much slower lock
time compared to the Kratos quantumRadio that was
used for everyday testing during component checkouts
and I&T. Due to the slow data rate that GTOSat had for
live data meant that no data was being received into the
ground software. To combat this the flight software was
updated to retransmit live telemetry packets.

Flightproof Vibration
The flight proof vibration levels from the launch
provider were higher in the lower frequency range than
GEVS. Flight proof to the provider was three decibels
over the expected levels to prove that GTOSat would do
no harm to the primary vehicle. A notch was provided
over the known targeted natural frequencies of the
overall spacecraft.

This debugging effort led to the discovery of another
issue this would cause. When transferring files to the
ground via DTE, the C&DH was not able to send enough
data for transmission to the radio which resulted in
dropouts, loss of lock on the ground side, and effectively
lost data . To resolve this the RF link speed had to be
reduced. The transition into and out of science mode

These high levels had never been tested previously on
the vibration table used. Issues with table over current
protection were identified and a special button labeled
“Max Random” was required so that the specia lty high
power circuitry was triggered. Even with the special
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required significant tuning to optimize operations during
test passes with the flight configuration.
An SR test was also able to be performed which used the
debug port on the spacecraft and the RF compatibility
team’s dish to transmit data via DAS to be received into
the MOC. By the end of the weeklong test and debugging
effort the spacecraft was able to effectively communicate
and the budgets and rates were locked down for flight.
Flight Comprehensive Performance Test
The final test of the GTOSat spacecraft in the lab was the
flight CPT. This was an extension of the standard CPT
to include several the other tests run such as the ADCS
phasing, commissioning actives, nominal passes, and
FDC. While testing and development occurred daily on
the spacecraft the flight CPT enabled the team to have a
set end date to development and have a large capture of
data for reference during actual commissioning and
operations.
SUMMARY
SmallSats are a low-cost alternative to flagship class
missions and GTOSat has the potential to contribute
significantly to our understanding of radiation belt
dynamics. The design and testing of GTOSat has
revealed several important considerations for SmallSats
going beyond LEO, and particularly to GTO. Through
the design and lessons learned from this mission, we aim
to enable future magnetospheric smallsat constellation
missions.
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